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Wolves to ·Point for Arizona on Last BC
.
By Barry Barnes
· ·
The UNM Lobos start their last road trip as a member of
the Border .Conference tonight when they meet the basementbound Lumberjacks of Arizona State College at Flagstaff.
. The game i~ the first of three the Wolfpack play while away
from home. It is the 011ly one they will enter as 'favorites.
Against Arizona ·they will be underdogs and the Tempe tilt is rated
·a tossup.
The New Mexico Lobos backed
Bobby Lee, Alamogordo footinto fourth place Tuesday night
ball and track star, who sportswhen the former occupants, New
writers ltave called the fastest
Mexico A. & M., were ousted for
schoolboy sprinter in New Mexns by the Tempe Sun Devils, 62ico, will attend UNli'i next fall,
59. The Wolfpack have 6 wins and
Grid Mentor Dudley DeGroot an5 losses, a percentage of .545,
nounced today.
while the Aggies have a 7-6 rec. Lee, who i's clocked on the 100ord, a percentage of .538.
yard dash at 10 seconds flat, has
Flagstaff is a weak aggregation,
three football and two track letbut mustered enough steam to upters. The 5'10" halfback last seasset each ot the other three lower
on sparked Alamogordo to the
division clubs on their own court,
class "B" grid crown. He ·won
Star of the trio of 'Jack wins was
almol!t unanimous choice as an
6' 3" center Jim Topp. As he goes
all-state football star.
so goes Flagstaff and the new sta1·
of the N.umex galaxy, Swenson,
should have little trouble checking
him.
Coach Herb Gregg has listed,
along with Topp these other 1/robable stat·ters. Bili Mayrose 6' 3' and
Bob Madole 6' 2" at forwards and
'--By BARRY BARNES-_. Chuck Norton, 5'10" and Ken
Last night I heard Ed Murrow Jones, 5' 10" at guards.
Coach Clements is expected to
blame the still blazing basketball
start
his usual quintet, but the enscandal on that college ogre, Athtire
squad
will probably see action.
letic .Overemphasis. Much has been
With West Texas' defeat at the
said and written about this monster
but nothing much has ever been hands of Texas Tech, the Lobos are
but a game from second-place.
done.
Mr. Murrow's commentary on the Their chances are slim, but visible.
rotten stench of the "fixed" cage If they can topple Flagstaff and
games brought to mind an article Tempe, and lose to Arizona, then
by Robert Hutchins in the Dec. 3, return to Carlisle gym and whip
1938, issue of the Saturday Evening West Texas and Hardin-Sim111ons
Post. Mr. Hutchins, then president they will have compiled a league
of the University of Chicago, wrote record of 10-6 which could be
an article called "Gate Receipts enough for a tie for second.
Long-range outlook, however, is
and Glory" which you may recall.
for
a 9-7 wind-up which should
In it he explained the evils of "athleticism,'' as he termed it, and pro- garner fourth place over the NM
posed a solution. But, like Billy Aggies who, Without their scoring
Mitchell, his warnings went un- ace Jim Tackett, are fading.
In an:v event the showing of this
heeded, And now the evils he deyear's
basketball club will be the
flned have fllled the cesspool of colflrst reputable flnish for a UNM
lege athletics to overflowing.
athletic team, save golf, for some
And though the solution he pro- time.
posed was primarily aimed at football, it is certainly applicable to
basketball. In fact, it is applicable UNM Young Democrats
to almost all college athletics. And
I think Mr. Hutchins was dead Visit State Legislature
right when he wrote, "Money is the
Members of the Young Democrats
cause of athleticism; therefore,
take the money out of athletics and club will get a chance to see New
Mexico government in action. Satyou will cure athleticism.''
urday.
·
"This can be done only in defi- , The grou).l will visit the legislaance of the students, alumni and ture and Will have the opportunity
public. The colleges won't do it be- interview
Lt. Gov. Tibo J. Chavez.
cause they dare not.''
Arrangements are wo being made
But will the students, alumni
interviews with other state ofand public be so defiant considering for
ficials.
the present sorry mess? Now may
Interested persons are invited to
be the time for long needed action. go along; Jack Bolander, president
Mr. Hutchins suggested the fol- of the club, said. The cost will be
lowing steps to accomplish the task· about
of taking the money out of ath- ~ine. 50 cents per person for gasoletics:
The trip will form at the SUB
1. Reduce admissions to ten ~obby at 7:20 a. m. Saturday.
cents.
"For years all prominent educators • • • have insisted that colleges Pharma~y Grad in Army
should support athletics out of their
Pvt. Theodore P. Ahr, 1950 pharbudgets, or get out of athletics, or macy
graduate, has been assigned
get out of education."
to the Medical Replacement Train2. Give the director of athletics ing center at Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.
and the major coaches academic He entered the Army Nov. 24.
tenure, so that their jobs· depend
on their ability as instructors and
their character as men, rather than
on the gates they draw.
. "While these two steps are being AT THE
taken, it might be well, for sake of
once more putting students instead
of athletes on the college playing
Popularity Ball
fields, to try to stimulate the urge
to play for fun and health, instead
Rate Popularity-Plus
of the urge to win at any cost.
There are two ways to do this:
1. Broaden the base of athletie
participation, so that all students,
tall and short, big and little; can
from McKown's
play. Intramural athletics are a
step forward. The English system
of selecting a varsity from the intramural teams ••• ahd then play-•
ing ·a few intercollegiate games
suggests itself.
2. Emphasize games which stuAs Low As
dents will play in later life, when
they need recreation and physical
fltness as much as in college. Few
college graduates are able to use
football, basketball or baseball, except' as a topic of conversation.
"In a word: More athletics, less
athleticism.
'
"The public, will not like tencent atliletics, because ten·ceht
athletics will not be gerat athletics.
The task of the colleges and universities, then, is tc show the country
2935 Monte Vista Blvd.
a substitute for athleticism.
''That· substitute is light and
Phone 5·6111
learning. The colleges and universities, which taught the country athleticism, can teach it that to discover truth, to transmit the wisdom
of the race, and to preserve civilization is exciting and perhaps important too."

i· .
'

He is now tryiqg to ~e~a.
!er from instructor Ran• ~ ~n~,
Ism class.
·
· s Joul'IUil.

DAILY LOBO

Thursday, February 22 1 ·
I 9al

Bill Hall, University joumalism
instructor, and Don Bennet, journalism student, discovered today
that it is a small world.
While discussing their Army experiences, they found that both had
had duty in the I. G. Farben build.
ing in Frankfurt, Germany, at the
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McKown's

Watch for the Cub.

·· · Saturday evening the ordinary New Me:xico Lobos must

~ac~ the Arizona demigods in their own enchanted gymnasium,

It has been a little over nine years since these Border ·Con-

.

Goy· • Mechem
ference godlings lost a league game on their charmed court.
·But for the mystic there's the hope of supernatural inter.DK
a·
T
.
h
'
te~m
T0 PhI at . omg t T s· .d Ed' w
Lo~os.

same time after the war.
Bennett was a member of a para- .
troop 1·egiment assigned as perm.anent guard at one of the building's exits; Hall was a member of
a CIC detachment with offices
there.
'Further discussion showed that
Bennet was one of the guards who
, delighted in holding CIC men longer than usual for routine checks beWatch for the Cub •.

· ·

YOUR CORSAGE

. :·

·

.

. Governor ~d~m L. ¥echem Will
ma,ke t.he prmc!pal addre.ss :for the
P~I Delata KaJ?pa meetmg at El
Fidel hotel t?mght at. 8, L.eonard
DeLayo, president, announ~ed. .
Governor Mechem, wro will be mtrodu,ced ~Y UNM President Tom L.
PopeJoy! 1s scheduled ~o speak on
:'E~~catiOnal Problems m New Mex1co.
. .
.
, DeLayo, prmCIJ1al of the San~Ia
Base grade school1 s~nd 12 spec~al
guests have been mvtted. They melude: Earl L. Loudon, Albert Romero, Francis L. Lion, Vincent J.
Ulatowski, Carl D. White, Charles
Martin Leo L. Brown Aldein T.
Klein, Robert Figge, R~y T. Noble,
Bradford E. Dalton, and Robt. J.
Miller.
DeLayo urged all faculty memhers w~t,o are members of Phi D.elta
Kappa, to make reservations by
calling Dean ,s. P, Nanninga's oflice at the University.

STYLED RlGIIT
PRICED RIGHT .
FROM

EuCiore

FLORAL
2210 East Central
Phone 3-4635
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PHILIP MORRIS challenges
•

.any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

'

One o these
lasses will be chosen Mirae Popularity
. Queen at the annua! Popularity ball Saturday nihgt in the SUB.
Starting clockwise at the top, they are Poe Jones, Alpha Del. taP.i· Mary JoBlanc, Chi Omega; Shirley Fay, Hokona-Marron;
· Iren; Cuzner, Dorm D; Pat Perkins, Alpha Chi Omega; Carrie
Williams, Pi Beta Phi; Jean Troxel, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
•Julie Ann Dorr, Kappa Alpha Theta; Jeanne Doty, Town Club,
and Cynthia Choyce, Delta Delta Delta. See story on page three.
(Kew photo)

·Foreign Film Group
;Shows French Flick.

A March 31 closing date for sev. A French movie version of Dos- en New Mexico VA offices was antoyevsky's "Crime and ·Punishment"·· nounced by Gene A. Robens, man· will be shown by the University ager of the VA regional office in
Film society tomorrow night in Ro- Albuquerque.
dey ball.
·
Robens said that budgetary limiShowings will be at 7 and 9 :15. tations have forced the discontinAdmission is by season ticket or uance of 321 VA offices in the nation
cash at the door.
by April 1. The seven New Mexico
Pierre Blanchau and Harry Baur offices to be closed are Las Vegas,
star in the movie, which has a mus- Santa Fe, Gallup, Clovis, Roswell,
ical score by Arthur Honnegger, Carlsbad, and Las Cruces.
and is directed by Pierre Chene!.
Contact setvice will continue to
' A short subject, "Proem," will be be available to veterans and their
added to the program. An allegory beneficiaries after April 1 at the
· in eight scenes, the experimental VA hospitals, Ft. Bayard and Alfilm uses flowing plastic as models. buquerque, and from the regional
office at 115 South Third St., Rob· Navy Songsters Present ens said.

, Program at Rotary Lunch
• The 24-man NROTC glee club re, cently sang at a Rotary club lunch~on at the Hilton hotel. The group
1s. directed by Midshipman Hugh
Hdleary.
Selections were "Gospel Train,"
"This Is My Country," and a novelty number, "Let Go the Jib Halyard."

1
...
Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T INHALe-and

2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T

s-l·o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

INHALL Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS!

Other brands merely make claims-but PmiJP MoRRIS invites you
to ~ompar61 to iudg6, to decide f!!! 1_0urself.
Try this s~ple test. We believe that you, too, will agre.e • • •
Pmup MoRRis is, indeed, .America's FINEST Cigarette!

I
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means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I' ..
.,
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March 31 Is Closing Date
For 7 State VA Offices

1

·
.
.·
.
The ,Tundi!rbird, ~tudent hterary
~agazme, Will pubhsh two 32-pa~e
ISsues as prc;v10usly _planned th1s
semester, It ~as deci~ed after a
two-~om: special sess1on of the
Publications board yesterday. .
As economy measures, the T-Bird
press run Will be cut. to 1000 and
the editor's salary, $25 per issue,
will be eliminated according to a
motion passed by the board. .
Thunderbird editor Ed Abbey
proposed the motion and included
the abolition of his salary. Other
board members expressed opposition to the wage cut.
The action came as a measure to
help balance an estimated second
semester T-Bird budget showing an
expected loss of nearly $150.
All UNM publications are suffering pinches from the sharp enrollment drop fron_I last sem~ster.
Rose Ellen C~lkms, Assoc1atl!d
Students fim.m.mal . secretary, said
only 2~12 actiVIty tickets have b~en
Discussion of a proposed senior sold th1s semester as compared With
"cut day" is to be the top item of more than ,350.0 last s~mester. The
business when the Student Senate thr!le pubhcat10ns denye. mo~t of
meets this aftemoon at 4 in the , their t•evenue from actiVIty ticket
Science Lecture hall, Bob Grant, allotments.
Another proposal that the Thunpresident, reported yesterday. A
derbird
publish only one 48-page
"cut day" would be a day during
which seniors would not report for issue this semester was defeated by
the board.
classes.
.
Although there was some discusHe said the "cut day" would be sion
of the plight of the Daily
set near the end of the semester
no decision was made regardLobo,
honoring all seniors, both those who
graduate in June and those who ing the continuance of daily publibecause of the ab.sence of the
complete degree requirements in cation
paper's business manager.
February, 1052.
It was pointed out to the board
Another item on the agenda, that
the paper is now operating at
Grant said, is a report from the
somewhat
of a loss due to the lowSenate Finance committee which er enrollment.
A study of Daily
was not accepted by the Senate two
Lo.bo advertising contracts will be
weeks ago.
made before coming to a final deReason for not accepting the cision
on continuing daily issuance,
committee's report was the Sen- board chairman
Robert Evans said.
ate's passage of a bill calling for
matter
is
expected to come
The
a student body president's salary
up at the board's next regular
of $75 over the committee's recom- meeting,
next Thursday.
mendation for a $50 rate.
In other business, Mirage editor
Expected to come out of the re- Bob
reported that all yearport is a recommendation disap- book Coglan
material
expected to be to
proving a $100 grant the Student the printer by is
March
1.
Council made the Student Bar association to send a delegate to a national convention last summer.
Mitchell and Gass to Go

Se,niors Take Grad Exam

MC Gives Chance
To Students. Grads

Opportunities for students and
Seniors who expect to graduate graduates of the University to obthis June must register for the tain commissions in the United
graduate record exam before March States Marine Corps Reserve were
7. The test is required of all seniors announced today by the UNM Maexcept those in the College of ~d rine officer instructor in the naval
ucation. All applicants must regis- science department.
ter with the Counseling and TestFreshmen, sophomores, and juning Services, room 101.
iors enrolled in good standing at
the University are eligible for the
platoon leaders class, which offers
two summer training periods of six
weeks each and a reserve commission upon graduation or completion of the summer training.
Graduating seniors and graduates
may attend the officer candidate
Editors note: This is another in a series of installments il! w~ich
course, the first offered since
World War II. This .course req,uires
we will print the text of the new Associated Students constitution.
an intensive 10 week training period
, Students will vote on this constituion Mar. 1.
at Pat•ris Island, S. C. Graduates
of the training will . be commisARTICLE V-Judici'ai Branch ( conti1~ued)
sioned second lieutenants in the
Marine Corps Reserve and ordered
to the basic school in Quantico, Va.,
for further training•.
Applicants selected to fill the
University's 'limited quota will be
enlisted in the Marine Corps Reserve and assigned to class II until
graduation from the University.

Up for Vote Mar. 1 •••

:The Proposed UStudent Constitution

vention. For the last
to beat
the Wildcats on their home floor
was-the New l;\{exico
How appt;opr1ate a settmg for a
Wolfpack wm!
Arizona astrologists must dread .
to.mol'row's encounter. Has Coach
Enke had his palm read? (His face
must be after the CCNY "affair").
What kind of spell .will sorcerer
Clements cast? Has some wizard
endowed Bill Swenson with superhuman ability? Will Larry Tuttle
connect with uncanny accuracy?
Will Frank Kremer perform like a
magician? Will the Lobos play
like men possesBed? .
·
d
For ~he; answers . to these an
~ther Similar. quest10ns read the
Sunday mornmg Journal.
Obviously New Mexico needs a
special kind of luck if they !JXPe~t
to be the bookends on Anzona s
shelf of victories.
This year's Wildcats are more
savage' and hard-fighting than ever
before. They have lost but four of
25 games-and none at Tucson.
· They have all the qualifications for
basketball greatness save height.
They have poise, balance; confidence. They are the nation's 11th
ranked quintet. It would certainly
seem that the Lobos could use a,
little witchcraft for this one.
The 'Cats will enter the game
SO-point favorites-but I hope no
one bets on it.
·
I
·
·
talk d
n .a more ser1ous vem I
~
to this wonderful team after thexr
77-54 conques~ of UNM here and
there's one thmg you can bet o'::
Whate.ve~ th!l result of. tomorrows
ga~e IS It Will be genume.

.C ageS
reSS Un M U·t A S . · ·
Economy easu res

·Senate to Discuss
Senior's Honor Day

$1.00

I

•Popularity Petals

'

CORSAGES

I

AL:BUQUElRQUE, ,N, M., FRIDAY, FElBRUAR'¥'. .23, 1951

··

SPORTLIGHT

,.

M(agers Make Try
o'r Arizona 'Cat Pelt

LO

l'age li'our

BARRY BARNES, Edttor
ART BLUMENFELD,
Intramural Editor

J-Prof Once Bowed
To Lobo Repdrter

MEXIco··.

DAILY
. VOL. LIII

SPORTS

BULLETIN

THE 'NEW

The campus "mystery beauty" is
Barbara Jo Cozzens, Alpha Chi
Omega, Sue Sutton announced yesterday. The winner of the contestis
Anna McHugh of Dorm D and if
she will contact the Lobo office today as to her brand of cigarettes,
she may come for them Monday.
Miss McHugh submitted her winning answer at 12:20 p. m., ten
minutes before the second place
winners, Burdette Martin and Fred
Wong. Gene Pierce submitted the
correct name at 12:44 to be in third
place,

WEATHER
Partly cloudy today and tomorrow. Windy this afternoon with occasi;nal showers in the area. High
today 58, low tonight 30.

.. Diplomats .. Query ..•

Ferrer Asks About: Local Book
There's a possibility that Dot
Kelly's book "Dancing Diplomats"
will go on the screen.
·
Jose Ferrer, Hollywood producer,
director, and actor, sent a telegram
Wednesday to the University of
New Mexico Press asking if the
stage and screen rights of the book
are still available.
E. B. Mann, director of the Press,
sent Ferrer an answer that the
rights are available and gave him
Mrs. Kelly's Santa Fe address.
Ferrer is now in New York costarring with Gloria Swanson in
"Twentieth Century," a comedy.
Eileen Flynn, sales manager of
the Press, said Ferrer's attention
might have been drawn to the book
by Lewis Gannett's review in the

New York Herald-Tribune. His review of "Dancing Diplomats" came
out Feb. 14 and the telegram from
FeJ:Ter came a few days afterward.
The book published by the University Press last December has
received good reviews from the
New Yorker, New York HeraldTribune, Los Angeles Times, and
several other nationally known
newspapers and magazines.
.
The book is the stocy of the
Kellys and their life while Hank
was American vies-consul in Peru.
Hank was later drowned in. the
rapids of the Rio Grande near Taos
and Dot finished the hook from his
notes.
•
Gannett called it a high-spinted
book and a "sheer joy to read.''

Wedding Ring,. Pearls Are at Lost:- Found Desk
Would you like to find your lost
valuables?
Patrolman Boyd Wettlauffer of
the UNM police force says that the
lost and found division is overcrowded with articles.
Wettlauffer and Sgt. Noel B.
Looney, head of UNM police, invite students to come to the lost
and found office, located behind the
English worltshop, and look through
the recovered articles.
Students may be surprised to find
things they never thought th!!Y
would see agairi, Wettlauffer said.
As long as stu~ents "stili have

hope," some <of the articles may
turn up, he added.
Gloves and mittens (wool 9:nd
furlinad), wallets, pens, penmls,
ringb and cigarette lighters are
some of the valuables in the llollection, "We even have a weddmg
ring, presumably a man's," Wettlauffer said.
·
·Stating that some of the articles have been in the collection
for two or three years, Wettlauffer
stressed the fact that the lost and
found collection needs to be cleared
out.
,
.
Few books are tumed m, the pa-

'
'

c.

'

Cozzens is Mystery Girl;
McHugh Wins Cigarettes

To Regional Spur Meet
Mary Margaret Mitchell and
Nancy Gass will be delegates from
UNM to the regional Spur convention in Los Angeles this weekend.
New Mexico, Arizona, and California chapters will meet Friday
night and Saturday at the University of Southern California campus.

i
I

trolman continued, but numerous
pairs of eyeglasses have been
found. Eyeglasses are particularly
hard to get rid of since they are
good to only the owner, he added.
For some reason, people are careful about returning glasses, the officer stated.
Wettlauffer asserts that the lost,
and found division returns almost
as large an amount of misplaced
articles as the department lias on
hand now.
"We even have a set of pearls in
the collection," he added.
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Editorial imd Business of6r.e in the Jo~malism building.
Tel. 2-5523
Wright VanDeusen -------------------------------------- 7 ---Edjto:l.'
Bill Wade -----------------------------------------Ma}lagmg Ed1tor
Phil Godfried -----.1.-------------------------------Busmess Manager.
Bob Kayne -------------------------------------Circulation M11nager
Jack Futterlfuecht --------~----------- ------------------Night Editor··

Well, seems like Spring is here,
The groundhog has had his day;
the warmth of the afternoon belie&
the calendar; and the fragrance
aboqt the campus informs us, in
no uncertain aroma, that the "bloom
is on the s11ge." What a pleasu1·e
it is to stroll about under the
•
stately trees, beside the puny bushes. and think that, someday (soon,
let us pray), we will be able to
Many persons have commented that what UNM needs to meander around without receiving
. ouild up that old "l!ollege try" spirit of enthusiasm i~ a fe~ the distinct impression that we
have somehow wandered into a
more traditions. Of course, we ah·eady have Homecommg, F!- barnyard.
esta, Engineers day, Stunt night and a few otl;lers, but there 1s
When that happy day ar1'ives, we
one event we don't have which has been eagerly supported and may take our appointed positions
wonderfully successful on other camplJ.ses. This is the student- in some shady spot with ou1· heads
produced Varsity show-a show written and set up by students securely pillowed upon our most
textbook-so that stufeaturing every conceivable type of student talent all centered comfortable
dies
may
continue
by osmosis-and
·
·
·
around a single theme,
engage in the age~old UNM custom
Having barely uttered the suggestion we can hear the ar- of afternoon siesta.
This afternoon affair must be
guments which would flare up against the produ(!tion of a UNM
distinguished
at this point, from
:Varsity show: "It is too late in the yea1· to get such a ~arge that other equally
ancient but pel'project under way," and "there isn't enough money available haps not so respectable
custom of
to produce such a show."
.
.
dozing during class. Now, to ine,
Combatting the first argument, we note that there IS al- there appears to be nothing wrong
with "catching 40" or so while Proready a student-written script adaptable for such a show. The fessor
Dronon discourses drearily
script was worked up for a similar productio,n proposed ~ast upon "The
Psychology of Kn,eecaps"
year which feeped out for lack of support. With a f~w mmor o;r some such vital topic; but evichanges this script could be the backbone of a Varsity show dently the pedagogical set feels
that it reflects upon theit• mental
this spring. And three of the students most instrumental in last abilities
to have their words of
year's proposal have already indicated interest in putting oyer wisdom affect
the student in the
such a show this year. ·We are sure they could manage the thmg classroom. in the same way that the "Your hair smells so lovely tonite, Flossy.l'll bet you just wnshedi~bh!"
well.
twitter of birds and the rustle of
About the financing-if other Universities' experiences are trees do in the great out-of-doors.
I suppose we must force ourselves
any indication at all, this show could play to full audiences of to
see their point of view from the
townspeople for several nights if a well-pl:m~ed publicity C!tm- statement that "great minds often
•• .Voice ol the Students
paign were carried out before. Thus admission charges might have minor kinks" and confine our
pay for the whole thing. And if they don't, one of the Student obvious catnapping (I wonder if
that word comes from kidnaping)
Entertainment co-chairmen has said he feels there is enough to
the spacious and not-now"quiteMuch Ado
effect on the acceptability of Uni·
surplus in his fund to see the production through.
well-enough ventilated lawns that Dear Editor:
versity
graduates into. private busiIt looks as though, with the exception of tryouts, casting, carpet our fair campus.
ness,
national
honor societies, etc.
Three · readings of Mr. LeWhat a letdown it was to step
staging and rehearsals, the Varsity show is ready to be put on.
To
a
certain
extent
this may he
Compte's
letter
leave
me
thinking,
Why not see it through?
wvd out of the dim inner reaches of perhaps wrongly, that it's much true but it doesn't seem to bother
the SUB that first warm day, latch
the Ha1·vard students who write a
on to the thrill of that warm sun- ado about nothing.
publication which lampoons pracHe
agrees
that
it's
necessary
for
light, throw' out the winter-cramptically
everything and everybody,
ed chest, and then-take a deep a privately-owned newspaper to While their publication has taken ·
There has been a feeling indicated lately among the students breath.
have
freedom
of
the
press,
but
apIt was about this same time
crack at many sincere beliefs,
· that the Daily Lobo will not always publish letters sent i:t for time that I first began to notice a ·parently the gentleman doesn't be· aHarvard
grads don't
the Letterip section. This is to emphasize that such a feeling tremendous increase in the activi- lieve that coll(!ge newspapers should seem to gojournalism
hungry for lack of jobs,
the
same
right.
While
this
have
is entirely false.
ties of the maintenance departself-made division of democracy is· and I should venture to guess that
ment.
they show a reasonable represente·
; :::We have published every letter we have received this year
It seems that the head of .prac- interesting, I thought the Consti- tion in national honor societies.
tution
guarantees
·
freedom
of
ex· which met the requirements of our policy-that names will be tically
every department at the U
When Mr. LeCompte stateidh!\
withheld on request or pen names will be used provided the had suddenly decided that this was pression to everyone.
"stinking tripe" appeared in the
Student
publications
create
an
was the ideal time for large-scale
writer's identity is known to the editors.
Lobo, his statement is merely one
repainting
of their respective do- impression with the general public, man's "sincere belief." r am sorry
So if you find yourself as surprised as we are when Letterip mains. It was
a sly move, I must at home and abroad, says the to attack this sincere belief of an
response fails to appear on certain questions, rest assured that confess, but what happens to those writer. Am I to believe that big individual,
but I believe that the
we received no letters concerning them.
wvd of us who don't particularly care newspapers don't? It's difficult to Lobo generally
does a lj'09d job ol
imagine that Moscow, Paris, or Lonfor the smell of paint, either?
reflecting students' opmions and
pay
more
attention
to
the
NM
don
I guess we'll just have to be nonproblems. (Having passed my 25th
Dining hall served beans, chili, tomatoes, green salad, pine- chalant about the whole affair, pre- Lobo than the NY Times. It seems birthdav, I don't think I'm irnm~·
to me that this point is over- ature and as a student at the Um;
tend that we don't notice anything emphasized.
apple, and leftover cottage cheese for lunch yesterday.
out of the ordinary, and keep a stiff
Granted that state officials may versity, I don't believe my "attack'
upper nostril and all that sort of
ill-founded).
,
.
criticize
the University, wouldn't is Since
It must be spring. One of the sparrows at the Post Office rot, don'cha know. In the meantime, they continue
I
too,
have
a
smcere
Inter·
this even if the est in th~ University's welfare I
let us dream of those quiet, peace- Lobo went outtoofdo
reportedly Just made a deposit on a new hat.
.
1
business?
ful and odorless siestas of the fulike to see articles in the Lobo which
Mr.
LeCompte
states
that
college
ture. Now, if you'll pardon me, PU
show that UNM students a~e prac·
refill my hip flask with Airwick and newspapers must be free from cal- tically applying the t~achmgs ol
culated' attempts of Communist theil• staff of excellent ms~uctors.
make a run for the Ad building.
party "plants" on university cam- When
the campus body disagrees
puses, Although he doesn't say so, and sounds-off,
ACROSS
2. Leave out 17. Board of
it reflects the del}loshouldn't
privately-owned
papers,
1. Promise
3. Spawn of
Ordnance
cratic
processes
in actual practicei
which are more widely-read, also
World, National, State and Loeal
5. Expression
fish
(abbr.)
If
they
all
mo~thed
~he, same ~:t
be free o fsuch "plants?" I don't
of sorrow
formula, it mtght, Jn~Icate d a4:. Perils
19. Temples
know
how
he
proposes
to
accom9.1sland group 5. Public
20. Artless
plish this riddance, but the· same something .was amiss m a .ern t
in Pacific
22. Related by
notice
statement should be true obviously cratic institution. It'ns ndo a~~gllcl
that spokesmen for e .con · 'tb
10. Mo'lfes
G. Escape
descentto
of all publications.
countries
sing the same tune WI
swiftly
theRomans
(slang)
Another remark by Mr. LeCompte
obvious disagreement. h
l12. Foreigners 7. Native of
23. Originates mf.~r.
notes that "immature and ill- noWhile
it's certainly true t at ~~
14.Market
founded attacks upon sincere beArabia
24. Skin tumor
Rewritten tram the Alhuquerqa., Tribun.
editor
can't
please all the PLJ'bo
place
Jiefs of various individuals should
8. Light baby 26. Simian
B:v Don Bennett
all
of
the
time,
let's hof~ t~1udent
15. Obtain
be
avoided.''
This
is
a
beautiful
carriage
28. Retaliation
Ye1terday'1 An1we1
continues
to
further
. e . . both
16. Sailor
but
I
dare
say
that
no
pubthought,
9. Droop In the 30. Wise man
39. Affirmative
1 r~~~~e on
TOKYO-Five
powerful
tank
and
body
enlightenment
by
P!
(slang)
in the U.S. follows the 'sides of any controversta
middle
33. Music note
vote
infantry columns ripped into Com- lication
principle
. • • for how is it possi18. Crushing
11. Natural
35. Greek letter
munist territory Thursday along a ble?
u.
Silent
the UNM campus. J
e · Wall
snake
37. Sand hill
height
oann 8•
60-mile front. It was the second
43. Moisture
A mature person may "sincerely
19. A criminal
of a man
38. God of love
day of a "killer-offensive" designed believe"
45. Southeast
that he ought to strangle
21. Lieutenant 13. Vended
Right to Vote
(Gr.)
to inflict heavy casaulties on the his mother-in-law, but if he accom(abbr.)
(abbr.)
enemy.
plishes this deed, the newspapers De.a1• .Editor :h t ff'111 g the ballot
22. Prize
SANTA F~Maj. Gen. Patrick will "attack" him and the law will
Is . 1t wort s u
a icture
I"'
~
.
I" 17 Ill
boxes
for
a
loving
cup
and
P
25, Abode of
I"
Hurley
told
the
New
Mexico
legis·
confine him. Another equally ma~~·
the dead
lature yesterday that if Russia ture person may sincerely believe in the Mirage?
to al·
110
II
Is it the accepted custoll)ozations
forced us into a war, she would .be that only the Republican Party can
(VIU:.)
~
defeated. He spoke at a specid save democracy, but if he makes his low the members o~ organ~rees w
27. Forebodings
pz
Washington birthday program.
1'5
'28.More
views heard through print or in with the most financyu re~~l? Each
mature
SANTA FE-State Corporation public, his sincerity won't prevent elect the most po~u tt~s!I members
116
117
Commissioner
Eugene Allison con- him from being attacked by another ticket, m,td dmostb. 0 at least one, is
29. Hair on
~16
I"
~
tended yesterday that the commis- paper Which may be a Demo Party al'e requtre to uy
horse's neck
VI.
.. •
tet•s have
sion
is virtually helpless to regu- sympathizer. And who is to deter~ a vote.
30. Harsh
120
121
In
most
E!lect!ODS
wh~
is it that
~
late
utilities
because
''a
bunch
of
~
mine
how
ill-founded
the
attack
is?
ll1. Indefinite
vote per person.
mall)'
railroad lobbyists wrote most of the
12Z
As for·• the "adoleScent smut" one
article
I~
~
in this election people haye as
New
Mexico
constitution.''
which he says the Lobo doesn't
32. Bondsman
~
as they can Jd~ie whd is
BALTIMORE- Johns Hopkins need-he's right as rain I But vote~
127
. 34. Seize
Will the cdan t .. bt reallY lie
~lzs
neither
does
any·
other
newspaper
University
announced
today
that
it
36.Growotd
crowned Satur ay ,nlf
is doing away with the regular -college or privately-owned-need the most }>opular gTJrl h. Y
31. Ruler of
12't
150
four-year undergraduate program. it. Comments on the "jaded filth of
Lee ou
Tunis
~
'
In its place will be a liberal, go- older, pseudo-sophisticated column•
Carolyn
Gt·n~ vJch
40. Article
Geot•gina Rauose
as-you-learn plan with no restric• ists" 18 self-explanatory.
42. Bear
•
He infers that a privately-owned
Kathy J{epner
tions on time, scope, or specific
44:. Equatorial
study •
newspaper reflects the opinions of a
IM
. Mn!ltellatlon
NEW YORK-The experts Who small group of publishers or an inf'
46. City (It.)
140
namli
the ten best dressed men each dividual. While this may be . the J~Gals to. M~et..· 0 ~et this
145
~
47. Xdentlcal
year picked General Eisenhower case, more often the tJrivately·
Theta Sigma I'ht Will ·~m build•
48. Female
paper
reflects
much
larger
owrted
as
the
best
dressed
man
yesterday
afternoon
in the Jou:~~n for the
I"'&
I'It
viewpoints if it is a member of a ing to bave pict\'res be 8 meetsheep
of 1950.
DOWN
SANTA FE-State Police Chief nation•Wide syrtdicate. or alliance, Mirage. Ther,e Will ~~O lounge of
1+7
I'NI
1. Whip mark
Joe Roach yesterday proposed the such as Hearst, Sc.ripps-Ifoward, ing Surtday m thet • rite the con'
~
.
.
~
an skin
creation ot fi'Ve police distrida to etc.
the TSP membersb. o ware urgedM
ll.•
Mr.
LeCompte
mentions
that
stu· stitution. All mem ers
blanket New Mexieo
dent. publiMtions create a definite be present.
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Delta Sigs to Crown Drea11f Girl Twent'l Eighth ~ ,; •
'
··And Present Scholastic . ·~ ~ards Populorify OueeO to Be Homed ot Boll
A "Dream Girl" will b~ crown_lld

.

Frid•
.i

'

v .· ,

,.,

Pa~e

Feb.r uary 23, 19.51
Three

~=~~~fr: ~~;~;:;;

Bartlett; Mr. and Mrs. Ji)verett
d scholastic award~ ~Jll he gtv- Dow; Mr. and Mrs •. James Guy;
The c1·owning of the twenty. Alpha Chi Olll:ega; Jeanne Doty,
New officers of the Alpha Nu
' an t the annual CarnatiOn Ball of Mr. and Mrs. Ed ~oth,
eighth popularity quelln will be the Town Club; Julie Ann Dorr,. ~ppa chapter of Alpha Delta Pi were
·
. en {t Sigma Phi, Sponsored b:~; the
Alpha Theta; Irene Cuzner, orm elected at the chapter's regular
for the evening will f.eature · ev.lltn of the Mirage Pop-D
~f !ha Xi chapter o:f the Unwerc be Chaperones
1 1't b 11 S t d
ight
Monday night.
De11n and Mrs. llow&rd Ma~ P the ball will be held Jl~ the thany, Capt. and M~·s. Alfred M. u a0r 1'! aW. a u,r ay nh t'
·n 'J-eanne Troxel, , Kappa Kappa meeting
The newly elected officers. are:
. sirY~ ·ado hotel Saturday evepmg. · .. Granum, and Mr. and Mrs.·William ·
ne · agner s ore es. ra ,Wl
Gamma·. Shirley Fay, Hokona- Evelyn Schoolcraft, . prestde~t;
furnish the music for t~e tn,fo":Mh~ Marroni Poe Jones, Alpha Delta Joan Jacobs, vice prestdent; Fatth
· Afh1 '"Dream Girl" waa chosen ~Y Pari~h.l
·
~ance from 9 p, m. until mtdmg t Pi• Mary Jo Blanc, Chi Omega, Sherping, treasurer; Kay Brown,
h f~aternity t.hi. s we.ek,. and Will
tn the SUB ballroom.
, .
and Carrie Williams, Pi Beta Phi.
recording secretary; Jeanne Mllreannounced at the b~ll.
. •
eS holastic awards wtll · be g1ven
The queen and her two attendchand, co1•responding secretary; Cy
·
Elliott, reporter-historian; Cy El·
ants will be selected by vote of the
. the junior st~dent who ha.s ~he
students attending the dance. Two Big, Slow Bicycling Trip liott, Student senate represen~a
hest scholastiC average durmg
ballots will be on the end of each .
I b tive,
and Dorothy lmholz, reglsthg past semester, and to the mem- .
trar.
·
ticket, enabling the couple to have Planned for Riding C U
e who has shown the greatest
New Mexico Alpha of Phi Delta a vote apiece.
, ~~ount fo scholastic increase durExecutive council members of the
.. · the past semester, as compared Thet11 held fo1·mal .initiation cereVoting for the queen will la.st
A group of adult cyclists plan chapter are: Diane Clark, Carol
until 10 p. m., when the polls Will to leave the circle in fJ;ont of the Ketchum, Joan Jacobs, Faith Sherp· tpgthe previous sen>:este:r. ·
monies
last
Sunday
at
the
chapte1•
0
, close. The crowning 'Yill be at 10:30 Administration building at 2 P· m., . ing, and Evelyn Schoolcraft.
.
Delta Sigma Ph1 membE!rs who house, 1706 Mesa Vista.
·
Sunday on a 15-mile tdp as part
The 19 new wearers of the sword
.11 attend the ball and th,etr dates
p.
may be purchased in the "Of a movement to establish a UNM
~Jude: Buss Birkelo, Poe Jones; and shield are: Jerry Matkins, SUB
cloakroom, the Associated cycling club.
· miad Clark, Ann Jackson; Arley Cadsbad; Frank Gruver, AlbuquerStudents
office today, or at the
Beginners and e:K;llerienced ~· ·- ·
que;
Clark
Funk,
Taos;
Pete
Biddle,
. ~usk Roberta Kelse;v; Le!and a!ld
lie~
Doro'thy Endsley; DlCk Hmterlelt- Albuquerque; Rod GaiTetson, Albu- dance. Admission is $1.20 per cou-. "'~list.s~~· &sked to join the excur1
sion John White, Jr., group rept:e·
er Fran Tennessan; Don Rady, querque; Cameron McKenzie, Albup ~andidates for the crown and sent~tive said, adding that the tr1p
~ri~cilla Allerid; Le!OY DeSoto, queraue,
Herb Ashby, Sandia Base; Gene theh· sponsors are: Cynthia Choyce, would be taken slowly enough for
Nancy Strite; Bob N1ebur, Sandy
Pierce, Sandia Base; John Holroyd, Delta Delta Delta; Pat Perkins, · those not used to the exercises.
Skelton.
·· ·
· S
Jim and Joan Wal'l,le; Ben ~r Genoa, Ill.; Bob Baker, Indianapvis Joan Iglehart; Dtck and N1ta olis, Ind.; Dean Kern, Carlsbad;
Cl~rk· John Rockett, Barbara El- Jack Enns, Albuquerque; Ross Mc.
liott· 'Dave Grant, AUce Woodard; Callister, Albuquerque.
Gary Flint, Albuquerque; Stew
Bob'Ciesiel, Sally Trangll!ar; Her•
man Romero, Gayle Rtce; Hal . Rose, Albuquerque; Ben Case, Albuquerque; ·Gil Carroll, Carlsbad;
Mercer Donna Mendenhall.
Gil AIToyo, Ann Hopson; Lloyd Don George, Albuquerque; Skeet
Hatfield M11ry Sample; Paul Beav- Ingersoll, Albuquerque.
J eiTy Matkins and Clark Funk
ers Judith Disney; Mr. and Mrs.
Ed' Hagen; Mel Keiffer, Wanda were honor pledges and Frank
Gruver won the award of. pledge
with the highest scholarship.

t

Phi Delfs Initiate 19
At Sun. Ceremony

.ti

;t~kets

Alumni Speaks to ChiOs,
Lambda Chis at Supper

Four Chi Omegas served. a~ the
Lambda Chi Alpha chapter dmner
last night. The dinner was ~allow
ed by a joint songfes~ at wh1~~ the
sorority and fratermty parbctpat-

edGuest speaker at the dinner wa~
W J. Peterson, a Lambda Cht
al~mn~s. who spoke on "The ~~ed
and Relationship of Fmter.mt1es
and Sororities in Our E':eryday
Life. Chaperons for the affatr were
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Pearsall.

University Program
FRIDAY-Exhibition of water colors by Albert Bloch will be shown
from 3:30 to J) :30 p,. m. at. the
Jonson Gallery.
Pt·e-Med Club party and dance
'in the SUB basement lounge from
8 to 12 p.m. Chaperons are: Dean
and Mrs. Ei, F. Castetter and Dr.
and Mrs. M. W. Fleck.
SUB Club Reception-Dance in the
Student Union Dining Room fropt
8:30 to 12 p. m. Chaperons w11l
be Mr. and Mrs. Howard V. Mathany and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Lucas.
SATURDAY-· NROTC Glee Club
rehearsal, 11 a. m., in room 241,
Stadium.
UNM Gun club meeting, 1:30, P•
m, at the University shootmg
range.
Exhibition of watet· colors by
Albeti Bloch 'vill be shown from
l\:30 to 5:30 p. m. at the J,onson
gallery.
·
. . .
Aquinas Newman chapel reltgtous
service, 4 p. m. and after Rosary,
7:15p.m, at 1815 Las Lomas.
Delta Sigma Phi dinner, 6 p. m.
at the Alvarado hotel, followed
by the Carnation Ball, 9 to 12
o'clock at the Alvat•ado. Capt.
and Mrs. A. M. Granum and Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Parish, chaperons.
Baptist Student Union open house
7 p. m. at the Baptist Student
Union.
·
Mimge Popularity Ball, 9 to 12 1
o'clock in the Student Union ballroom. Mr. and Mrs. Everton Conger and Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Hall, chaperons.
SUNDAY - Services in churches
throughout the city.
M 0 N D A Y - Aquinas Newman
chapel religious services: Masses,
6 :45 and 8 a. m. :Public Rosary,,
7 p. m. at 1815 Las Lomas, daily
Monday through Saturday.
Baptist Student Union morning
watch, 7:30 a. m. daily, Mond!lY
through Saturday, at the Baptist
Student Center.
·
Exhibition. of student Wo1·k from
the Fine Arts deJ!Itrtment classes
will be shown daily from 8 a. m.
~o 5 p. ln. in the Fine Artts buildIng gallel'y,
Lobo Christian! Fellowship daily
Prayer meeting, 12 noon, daily,
Monday through Friday in room
253, Administration buiiding.
Baptist Student Union daily devotional service, 12:30 I>• m. daily,
M:onday tb,1'01igh Saturday, at the
Baptist Student Center.
USCF Noonday Chapel set·vices,
12:30 p. m,, Monday, Wednesday
and Ft•iday in the Student Union
chapel room.
meeting, 5 p. m. in room 1,
bSp:ur~
UI!dmg y -1. ·
;\rgonaut club meeting1 7 p. m.
m :toom 12, building Y-1.

SUB Club Sponsors
Candle-light Dance
The University SUB ciub will
have its annual reception and dance
tonight. Dancing will be by candlelight in. the S~udent Union , ballroom, Wtth mustc by Armand s or-·
chestra.
Sponsored annually by the club,
the dance is for the students who
work at the SUB and their guests.
About 40 University facu~ty
members and 30 other spemal
· guests have been invited to the
reception.
-----::-:--Watch for the Cub.
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Go to the
OFFICIAL WATCH OF TRANS WORLD AIRLINES

POPULARITY
BAL.L

Lumi110us dial
17 Jewels. Smart

yellow golcl·fllled
caJeo Sweep ..
second hand.
$49.75

THIS SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 24.
VOTING FOR THE QUEEN
BY ACTIYITY. TICKET ONLY
'

.

!.

IM Spring Sports Slate
Has Volleyball, Track.

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS

Lobos Invade Phoenix
For Try .at .Sundevils
Tonight the traveling New Mex- goal per~entage.
ico Lobos invade Phoenix, Ariz,, for
Guards should be manned by the
a crucial game with the Tempe Sun o!llY
remaining lettermen beDevils. -;rhe f:ray is rated . a toss-up s~des oth!lr
Ohver:
Captain Boyd Hatch,
by previOus game records.
6, and Ed Sensemen, u'2".
The Sun Devils are the squad
The Cherry and Silver cagers
that temporarily boosted the Wolf- manufactured
a 51 to 4 6win over
pack into fourth place with ha 6::!-59 Tempe 'at Carlisle,
the home
nipping of the New Mexico Aggies. court advantage andbut
the
possible
. Although. compilin~ a disa;ppoint- return of Wade Oliver does
mg four W1ns and mne losses rec- look well for Clements' crew. not
ord, the Sun Devils have been hamSun Devil pelt is sorely needed
pered by an injury jinx which has i~ A
UNM
t? have a new first-divikept their ace, Wade Oliver, out Sion coatisthis
spring.
.
of action most of the year.
·
Oliver, 6'3" center, was the conBORDER CONFERENCE
ferenc!!'s top scorer last year with
STANDINGS
303 pomts, an average of 18.9 l!()ints
As of Feb. 22, 1951 · ·
per game. In two games with UNM Te!lm
W L , gbl gtp pet.
last year he made 48 tallies. If he Ar1zona ------12
is .available and in top shape, the Texas Tech __ 8 . 41 3% 43 .923
.666
Lobos wpl have a rough go-around. West Texas __ 8 4 3% '4 .666
The b1g sharpshooter will prob- NM A. &,M. -- 8 6 4% 2 .571
ably start·at forward with the fast- . New
Mexico __ 6 5 5
5 .545
improving Lester Dean, 6'5" at the
cetner post, Dean has done hls yeo- H. S. U. ----- 5 7 6% 4 .417
Tempe ------ 4 9 8
3 ,Jl07
man's best to take up the slack Flagstaff
---3
10
9
3 .231
when Oliver was out, and is one
of the loop's ten top scorers. At the Texas Western 3 11 9¥., 2 .214
other forward is Roy Coppinger
Watch for the Cub.
who showed so well here. Copping~
er is tenth in the nation in field

Forgef War, Seek
Job, Grads Told
I
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Cos,ta Rican··[oucr!tn"~
Architects Lead All ·On Tour Visits Campu~,

CHISHOLM'S
HOT SANDWICHES
JUMBO FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
SPECIAL STEAK PLATE
·SELECT FRIED OYSTER PLATE
OUR OWN BETTER ICE CREAM
On Central Across from Men's Dorm

I

BABY ORCHID CORSAGE

$2.951

Peoples House of flowers
Downtown - 214 W. Central

~m:H

Phone 3·2266

NOW II

~~~~

12:50--:2:":4::0.:.=;..4:.:.:3~0-~6:-!!:2!!:0--::-8-::-:l':"'O~10~;00

"THE

SOUND
OF
:FURY"
Rtlelllll tin Utileil ktis!s

Frank Lovejoy
•
Kathleen Ryan
•
Richard Carlson •
LlOyd Brido•
Katherine Locke • Adele Jergens e Re:nz:o Cesnna e Irene Vernon e Art Smith

no other shirt
but the

li!·G·M TECHNICOLOR CARTOON

"DAREDEVIL DROORY"

VaiiHeusen

lt£0. T. M,

Latest
World News

COLOR

c

has the
soft co,lar that

won't ·wrinkle • • •
. ever!
$3.95

e

OPEN
11:45

~~

..

74

N. M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1951

By a patented, can't·be·copied pro·
cess this amazing collar is woven
in one piece so it can't buckle,
wilt or wrinkle. We know the Van
Heusen Century is the most revo·

lutionary shirt you've ever seen.
Two collar models.

·~~~Ns
nwaa

~

IIICCIMI~

Second and Gold

SCREENLINER

A
R
T
0
0
N
COLOR
LATEST
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

"MOVIE
:OLDIES"
SCREENLINER
-FEATURES12:25 --- 2:20 --- 4:15
6:10 -- 8:05- 10:00

KIM.O
-EXTRAS'Voody 'Voodpccker
Cartoon
"PUNY EXPllESSI'
Sportlight
"TOPFLIGHT
TUMBLING"
FOX •
MOVIJjlTONE
NEIWS

LATEST
PARAMOUNT

NEWS

NOWDoors Open 11:45 a.nt.
WHEN AMERICA'S MOST
DESPERATE OUTLAWS

NO. 72

57,

By Barry Barnes ·
,
New Mexico's plucky Lobos returned from a three game
trip to Arizona Sunday with just one win out of three games.
Thursday they toppled the Lumberjacks of Arizona State at
Flagstaff 74-57. Friday the Wolfpack dropped a most important
set-to with the Sun Devils of Tempe, 56-53. And Saturday resi-

UPlays West Texas

Tonight at. Carlisle;
Stewart Is Feared

COST LESS AND
LOOK PRETTIER

DOORS OPEN 12:20- FEATURES

,

THE NEW. MEXICO

YOUR CORSAGE WILL

· Job-Portunities
By Julius Golden
Officers
of Wright Patterson Air
F orce ;Base,
Dayton, Ohio, Hollo. man A1r For~e Base, Alamogordo,
N. M., Wh1te " Sands Proving
Grounds, Las Cruces, ''N. M., and
DUutagwhay. Proving Grounds, Tooele,
. , Will be here Feb. 26 and 27
to· mtel'Vlew prospective graduate·s
liThe representat}ves of Dugway;
olloma~ and Wh1te· Sands are in~rested In recruiting junior scientists .and e~gtneers. They would
also like to .Interview persons who
may PI! qualified as mathematicians
PhYSICists, . electronic . scientists:
meteorologists, and eng~neers at aU
grade!!· TJ;Ie representative of Dugway , IS mterested in recruiting
chem1E!ts of all ~ypes (biochemists,
!lnalyt1cal chemtsts, organic chem1S1ts,, physical chemists, etc.) bio ogtsts and P,athologists.
'
~hGroup meetmgs will be held in
SUB basement lounge on Feb.
2•?e at
12 n9on and 5 p. m. IndiVIdual appomtments will be made
at this time for Feb. 27.
· Mr. Rogers of the Associated
Trade Press, Inc., Chicago, Ill., will
be. here March 2 to interview men
and }\'Omen f~r sales jobs. The only
reqUirement .IS freedom to travel
all over the United States
Those hired will start ~t a sal-·
aey of $190 per month plus expens~s. The average salacy of those
workmg for Rogers now is $325 per
month plus expenses.
· ·
.All interesteil in an appointment
'W_1th Rogers should see Russell K
Sigler, head of the General l?lace~
tnent Bureau as soon as possible.
. In the near future, representat IVes
o:f the U. S. Gypsum Co
Plaster City, Calif.1 Montgomecy
Ward, Denver, Colo., Phillips Petz:oleum, Tulsa, Okla., Goodyear
T
Ire and Rubber Co., Phoenix, Ariz
al)d the . Caterpi,llar Tractqr co:;
}\'Ill be h~re. All mt~rested in makmg appomtments mth these represhentatives should contact Sigler at
t e General Placement Bureau.

rizona Tilt:s etLo
ne
Wolfpack Defeats Lumberjacks
to
Overtimes Wildcats
DAILY ·LOBO

Watch for the Cub.

"Just a Few of the Fine Foods at"

. Students should not consider the
pres e n t international situation
cause to cease all plans for normal living, said two personnel men
at a recent conferl!nce.
Eugene W. Dils, director of Stanford's placement service and Pau~
W. :J:Ioynton, supervisor of employment at Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. expressed these opinions at a co~er
ence of the Western College Placeptent and Recruitment association
m Los Angeles.
T)te Western ,Personnel Instirute
!ldVl~es graduates to go about seekIll!f JObs as though no emergency
eXIsted. Even those about to be
d.rafted, they continued, should con~lder the .service as, at the worst, an
mterrupt1on in the normal course
of events.

hree

" Entry blanks :for intramu1·al volleyball must be in the Intramural
' . Prof. Ramiro Mo t
·
director of Costa Ric n, era
Ofti()e by Feb. 26. Competition wilt'
Witl1 about half the schedule school, visited .edu·c:ts l.a•r!!€;t~i,:~
start on or about March 5; Each ove1·
in Int1•amui:al Bowling, the recently,
. 01s
te!li'!l may ent~r 12 players, with a competition
is still pretty close. In . Prof, Montero Who .
nummum of six.
"~ 11 league, the Al'chitectm·al. En- · ~0-st~te tour of''the u ~~t m~Idug
Students who plan to take part gmeers.
are leading the field with JS PI'lma!•ily interestel~ ed States1
in t)le sp1·ing intramural track tl\eet
Wills and no losses, and close m sec~l).dary education m method;
should start getting into shalJe now. four
are the Phi Delta Thetas books 1n the techni
behind
They should report to Coach Johnand tex~
~vith
three
wins and one loss. In tiona! fields.
ca1 and voca.
son at the track every afternoon
'll'' league the competition is still
from four to six ,o'clock.
Travelinll' on a u S ·
closer,
with bot~ the J erboans and partm~nt
Eutt;y blanks must be in by Mal'Ch the S1gma
Pr~:f ·MState De, .
sporting rec- gath.ermg grant,
9, and the met will take place on ot·ds of th1·eeEpsllons
data
for
~h o~terp is .
wins and one lass.
Mat·ch 14 and 15. Competition wil~
~Ul'l'\CU}Um O:f the C~ngmg, the
afternoon Delta Sigma schools. Formerly the h.s\a R1cati
be held in the following events: On Plu~fonday
~·ode
over
Kappa Alpha 3-0 have had 13 required Ig,, schools
the 13th thet·e will be pole vault,
E.
Beshaw
was
high man for th~
He plans to in t ll courses.
•
broad jump, discus throw, 120-yard
high hurdles (heats and finals), 100- Delta Sigs, and also high man of that will ~all :for ;e~en ~e~~~cq!IU!i
ya:rd dash (heats and finals), 440- tl~e day with sco1·es of 143 and 205 two elective courses With thed and
e first
yard dash, and the mile run events. Sigma Phi Epsilon beat th~ three yea1•s of hi h ·
On the 14th there will be high . AFRO~C 2-1: Davids.on ~as high arranged in a fi ~ school Work
for the Sigma Ph1s w1th scoi'Cs · t~e last two dev~~d r~ogra'!ll~nd '
jump, shot put, 220-yard low hur- man
of
137
and 174.
spec1a 1za. ·
t!on.
dles (heats and finals), 880-yard
Jerboans easily took the De
The
dash, 220-yard dash (heats and
Thte visitor said that Costa R' .
1ca
finals), and the 880,yard relay (4- An;Ja club 3-0. J. Credle for the b oas s a very small
Jerboans and F. Galey for the De illiteracy' It is k
Percentage of ·
man).
·
·
nown as a na"
Anzas both, bowled games of· 198. of . t eachers
rather than s0 ld' "00
The Jerboans along with the Archi- sa1d.
Melby Given First Prize tectural Engineers had the top At the University the C Iers, he,
avera~e of the day wit.h 157. can visitor met with Prof Msta hRJ.
In Home Design Contest team
. The Architectu~al Engineers 1:ode N~son, modern ian ua' ~rs all
Clayton M. Melby, instructor in over Lambda Chi Alpha 3-0. Urn- rw:uel Jorrin, Inter.lme~fc~n ~· .
architectut•al engineel:ing, won the hac~ was ag!lin high man for the
and Drs. Lloyd Tirem · · .
Engmeers Wlth scores of 124 and JIa1rs;
$100 first prize in the Albuquerque 194.
. W. Diefendorf, both in thaen ~old
0•
home design contest. He was
ege of Education.
Phi Kappa Tau took the Rockawarded the pri:l;e Wednesday night
at the Albuquerque Home Builders' e~s 2-1, a!ld Phi Delta Theta beat
S1~ma Ch1 ~-1. Clark.was high man
association meeting,
the Pht Delts w1th a score of
Excellent Opportunity ·
. The .contest was. held in conjunc- :lor
WAl'!TEDtion wtth the Nat10nal Association 194.
Capable c~up]e to manager Girls' S m
of Home Builders and Architectural
me~ Camp-Evceythlng Futnbb~ .
Forum.
Carlsbad produces about 85 per
Write;
The plans submitted were judged cent of the nation's total potash
Mrs. W. S. Wilson
on economy of construction, sim- output.
F~othilla Ranch
plicity of construction in large
Soham, · N. M.
numbers, and public acceptability.

In Bowling Tourney

BARR¥ BA.RNEI:J, Editor
.ART BLUMENFELD,
Intramural Editor

J
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Coach Gus Miller brings his West
Texas State Buffaloes to town tonight for a basketball clash with
the Lobos.
The tilt is a real "tremender"
for both quints with many marbles
at stake. UNM needs this game to
fan their flickering first division
hopes and West Texas needs it to
keep their fire from flickering.
Dumped in two of their last three
outings by Hardin-Simmons anP.
Texas Tech, the Buffs will be out to
add to their eight victories and
clinch a first division berth,
UNM will be striving to keep
heads above .500 and to avenge an
earlier loss to the Buffaloes at
Canyon.
Leading the attack for Westex
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem stands in the slot of the Daily Lobo are Dwaine Stewart, 6'3" forward,
office reading the latest issue while John Durrie, administrative and Mose Hale, 6'2" guard. Stewpaces the Buffalo scorers while
assistant, President Tom L. Popejoy, Vice-President France V. art
Hale is runnerup.
Schole~ and Dr. Sherman Smith, director of student affairs,
At center will be Nolan Poteet,
look on. The Governor visited the University Friday.-Mogull 6'5", a junior who had a field goal
percentage .of .50 last year.
photo
The other guard should be Harold Robinson, 6'2", and the remaining forward will be either BiU
Price 6'1" or Austell Burris 6'4"
. Burr1s
' . is' over h'1s. appendectomy,
•
'
1f
Coach Woody Clements is expected to start the same outfit that he
played against Arizona.
Gr11;nt office, sh9wing land ~!lnts,
By Bill Wade
This would have Leonard and
lnd1an reservatiOns, a_!ld military
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem toured· Weger at forwards, Swenson at
areas.
. :•
tw
UNM Friday afternoon before ad· center, and Kremer and either EsThe maps range m SIZe from 0 dressing about 70 at a meeting of quibel, Darrow or Kennedy at
or three ,feet square down to three Phi Delta Kappa education frater- guards.
or four lpches.
•
.
nity, in the El' Fidel hotel that
According to thl! collectiOn, . If night.
BORDER CONFERENCE
the State ha~ retamed IJ:ll of Its
Mechem met with President Tom
STANDINGS
early boundanes New .MeXIco would L. Popejoy, Maj. Edwin B. Frazier
As of Feb. 26, 1951
~e larger than Texas mstead of be- of the Air Force ROTC unit, and
W L GBL Pet.
mg ~he fourth largest State, and other University professors.
Ari;ona*
..........
13 1 .929
poss1blf would be k~own as the
With Popejoy, Dr. Sherman
3% .692
Repubhc of New Mex1co.
Smith, director of student affairs, Texas Tech ...... 9 4
4¥., .616
Texas ...... 8 5
Vice President J!.:rance ~· .Schol.es, West
NMA&M ........ S 6
5 .571
an~ John Dul'l',le, a~!Dlstrat!ve NEW MEXICO 7 7
6 .500
as~1tsant, Mechem V1s1ted rune HSU .................. 6
7
6% .462
pomts on campus.
Tempe .............. 5 9
8 .367
U
He looked in on the heating
plant, counseling and testing, the TWC .................. 3 11 10 .214
The Student Senate Friday pass- printing plant, the Men's dorm, and Flagstaff .......... 3 12 10% .200
ed a resolution recommending to the Art, Journalism, and Phar- * Conference Champions.
the faculty that all seniors be given macy buildings. The Jab where Wil"cut day," during which they would liam Jones-Burdick studies cancer
not report for classes.
in snakes was also observed by the
The resolution was presented to governor.
the Senate by Elaine Jackson, secIn his speech to Phi Delta Kappa,
retary-treasurer of the senior class. Mechem said that proposals to inIf passed by the facultyl the cut crease the operating budgets of
Gas escaping from a stove in the
day will take place Friaay pre- New Mexico colleges and universi- men's dormitory kitchen was disceding the Junior-Senior prom.
ties and appropriate $5,000,000 for covered Thursday night by Campus
The report of the finance com- new building are "somewhat un- Policemen Paul Estergreen and"
mittee was postponed until March realistic."
Jack Castillo. A janitor notified
9 due to the absence of Jay Rosen"In the event of a draft of 18- them of the gas fumes in the buildbaum, committee head.
year-old s," h e s.ai'd, " which appears ing.
The police found a large oven
likely, the total college enrollment
.
stove
had been left turned on, and
in New Mexico m:,ght fall as low
warned the janitor not to strike a
as that of 1940-41.
match until the fumes cleared out
of the building.
I
Sgt. Noel Looney reported that
There will be auditions Sunday at Slides on Architecture
this was the third such incident on
the Danfelser School of Music, 123
So. Broadway, for solo parts i~ Of Spain Will Be Shown the campus. in the last two m!)nths.
warned that such careless~
Mendelssohn's "Elijah," to be pre·
Slides on "Ancient and Modern Looney
ness
could
be serious,
sented in Carlisle gym, April 24.
Architectu~e of Spain" ,will be
Candidates for soprano, alto, shown at the regular meeting of
tenor and bass parts will be re- Club de Anza tonight at 7:30 in the
Major-Minor Club Meets
quired to sing arias from the Men- SUB basement lounge.
delssohn work.
.
The Majors and Minors club will
Sr. Ramon Sender of the SpanJudges for the auditions w1ll be ish department will give a commen• meet tOday at 1 p. m. in the gym.
Dr. Hans Lange, conductor of the· tary on the slides.
The Mirage picture will be taken.
Albuquerque Civic Symphony, Lloyd
Higgins, president of the Civie
Symphony, Joseph W. Grant, coli·
ductor of the Albuquerque Choral
association, and E. Thompson, pres\
ident of the Albuquerque Choral asAre there any unique ways of Liberal Arts faculty tomorrow,
sociation.
d' . .
college students a mas- the rest of the session will be J?anel
Persons interested in au 1tu1mng teaching'
tery of the English language 1 discussion. Dean Ellis will arnve a
for "Elijah" can phone Joseph W. What can be done to minimize the day early for his speech.
Grant at 9974.
.
President Tom L. Popejoy of the
evil effects of grades?
These and other questions will be University will speak before the
discussed by 25 deans from: 23 Lib- deans at a banquet Thursday eveCamp Fire Girls Adviser eral
Arts Colleges in State univer- ning at the Alvarado.
To Be Here Tomorrow
Other points scheduled for dissities in the Missis§ippi Valley
Louise Farghez:, ~ati,onal a~viser when they convene at UNM Thurs- cussion at the meting are:
What is the best guess as to
for tho Camp Ftre Girls, W1ll be day and Friday,
probable
enrollment in S~ptember,
Thomas
C.
Donnelly
and
Dean
here tomorrow.
.
Miss Fargher will be in the SUB assistant Dean Harold 0. Reid will 1951?
What is likely to be the eft'ect ()f
ballroom all afternoon, and any be hosts to the forty-third meeting
women who are interested in work- of the association. After Dean El- a generation of mobilization upon
ing with the Camp Fire Girls in a mllr Ellis of the University of Mis- liberal arts colleges?
Loyalty oaths-student and facprofessional way should contact her souri gives his· talk on improve~
ulty,
ment
of
instruction
to
the
UNM
there.

-·..
I
Sh
.
k.
M
Sh
aps ow New Mex1co s nn mg
By Don Bennett
Let's face it. The State. pf New
·Mexico is something like the Old
Grey Mare - she ain't what she
used to be.
Rare maps at the University
show that not only did New Mexico
once incorporate most of Arizona,
'but a portion of Utah as well, The
State's borders extended to Cali· fornia on the west and to the Gads· den Purchase titled "Anizona" on
the south.
. Part of a collection of rare maps
. at the library, the maps date as far
· hack as one made in Paris in 1682
to the present
Pr b hi th' 1
t 11 t' ·
, th 0 a Y e arges co ec 1on m
. e. State, .they sh~w old wagon
Strea11II1s, proposed radr?ad routes,
ements, and Umted States
army posts.
Steome of the maps have been dona d to the libraey, but most of
them were purchased from the Ar. gosy Bl!ok and Map s~re ~f New
york C1ty, The collection 1s used,
"or research purposes and to assist
. facul~y members in studies and pre·
Patarations in writing histories of the
8
te.
.
. One of the maps shows New Mex•- di'ng to a territory known
· Ico.~xwn
· lis New France," now called Can. ~da. Another has the State coverIng most of the Southwest.
Most o:f the maps were made by
surveyors :for the General Land

. Journalists Given
. Scholarship Fund
~e department of journalism has
· gce1ved a total of $400 from thl'ee
ew Mexico newspaper publishers·
appJiiy on student scholarships for
e sc ool year 1951-52.
· 1\ j.rof, Keen Rafferty, UNM jour·
a Ism head, said Floyd Rigdon,
· ~~r)&bad Current-Argus, and Frank
· . e1 ,er, Raton Range have each
sent 111 $100 checks while Edward
~· Ca9ot of the Taos El C:repusculo
. f~~d~.!Ven $200 toward scholarship

lh

• ar P{of, Rafferty said that schol. d 8 Ips would be awarded to stu. j ents ~n the basis of needs and
· 0£~\nah~m ability. Announcements
d e W1nners of the awards will be
mexa e. at the spring commencement
erc1ses,
· It~ Tucumcari student, Troy
0 Per, is now studying on the
th~rlsbnd Current-Argus fund for
de~t;eaJr.ft'Two other advanced stuG1·u • .e erson Greer and ,Jack
· ic ' 8Pht the Santa Fe New Mex195~-~~~0 scholarship for the year

Gov. Mechem Tours U
And Speaks to Phi OK

Res' olut·.on Passed
f Or Sen10r
• C t Day

Cops Discover Gas
Escaping at Dorm

Tryouts Are Sun c:/.oy
f or 'EJ"•ah'
Roles
I

lient UNM bounced off the floor to
play a great game, perhaps their
greatest, in carrying the Border
Conference Pharaohs, Arizona's
Wildcats, into overtime before bow.
ing 63-58.
The Lobos came wi.thin a whisker
of pulling the year's biggest upset
when a desperate shot, with 10
seconds left, barely missed.
The results gave the intrepid
Lobos a league mark of seven wins
and seven losses and an overall record of 11-11. The lads are now in
·fifth place, a game behind the Aggies and a mere half ahead of
Hardin-Simmons.
Shattered by the Tempe loss were
the Wolfpack's hopes for a runnerup windup. In fact, their first-division aspirations are now as dim
as a distant penlight.
And knowing this the weary Lobos had to pile into their weinie
car, head for Tucson, and face King
Arizona in a game Wildcat fans attended merely to see their favorites
officially proclaimed BC champions.
Many an athletic team would
have said, "What's the use 1 There's
no sense in banging our heads
against the wall." And the ilpportant thing about that 'disastrous'
trip was that New Mexico (of all
teams) refused to 'take that attitude, refused the easy way out1 refused to roll over and play deaa according to the script, and reared
up on its hind legs and battled the
superior 'Cats with all the ferocity
of their nicknames.
The Lobos scrapped from the gun
and .even held a 9-8 advantage early
in the first half only to wilt under
a steady Arizona attack and allow
the Red and Blue to leave the floor
at intel'tnission with a 35-27 lead.

Af.ter ·tQ.eir respiW,.,.t\rl;~IJJ.!U:QJJ:h

piled an auspicious 11 point lead
and the complacent crowd sat back
to watch the retreat become a rout.
But the rout failed to material·
ize. Doughty Bill Weger and Capt.
John Leonard rallied the flagging
'Pack, checked the retreat and even
launched a counter attack that bewildered the champions.
The once phlegmatic and cocksure fans became impassioned and
skeptical. They watched with
mingled awe and horror as the lead
gradually dwindled to two points
with one minute and 10 seconds left.
Then "Puffy" Leonard set , • •
shot . • • swish I Score tied t Bam I
Game over! UNM had canied Ari·
zona into overtime on their own
court!
The crowd, most of whom would
have bet their lives they'd have
been on their way home at this
time, was frantic. Had :fate decided
to begin and end Arizona's home
streak with New Mexico? ·
Evidently not, for in the overtime Honea and L. Johnson tanked
quick goals while Numex was helpless. Final score: UA 63 UNM 58.
When the chips were down the
Wildcats were the better team and
they deserved to win. With the triumph went their sixth consecutive
league diadem,
How They Fared
Ariz. Tempe Flag, Total
Weger ........17
12
9
38
12
15
37
Swenson ....10
10
7
28
Kremer ......11
Esquibel .... 6
4
17
27
Leonard .... 8
5
10
23
Tuttle ...... - 4
7
11
Darrow ...... 5
1
1
7
0
6
6
Hubinger ..·currie ........4
2
6
Peterson ....1
1
53
74 185
58

Deans to Discuss Evil Effects of Grades at Convention

0

Do we· need to reconsider our
whole program of liberal arts in the
light of the· international situation,
and
What is being done with languages and culture of Asia 1
At the conclusion of the meeting,
each dean will list and discuss the
most significant developments in his
college during the past year.

WEATHER.
Partly cloudy this afternoon and
tomorrow. High 58, low 30 in the
Heights.
'
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